NEVADA P-EBT REPORT

School Year 2020–2021

WHO CARDS WERE ISSUED TO:
Head of household or whoever enrolled child in school

COMMUNICATIONS AND OUTREACH PLAN FOR 2020–2021:
Updated website and social media, press release, and emails and flyers through school districts.

NUMBER OF SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN SERVED:
332,028

DATE TO START ISSUING SCHOOL-AGE BENEFITS:
October 2020–June 2021

NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN CHILD CARE SERVED:
63,113

DATE TO START ISSUING CHILD CARE BENEFITS:
xx

SUMMARY OF HOW STATE COLLECTED NAMES FOR ISSUANCE:
The data provided by the Nevada Department of Education (NDE) and the Nevada Department of Agriculture (NDA) was validated on August 25, 2021. The National School Lunch Program (NSLP) data received from NDE includes students who graduated at the end of school year (SY) 2020/21, Community Eligibility Provision and Provision schools, direct certification students, foster, migrant, and homeless students. NDA provided reports on the monthly mode of learning for all 640 NSLP school sites.

SUMMARY OF HOW THE STATE IDENTIFIED NEWLY ELIGIBLE STUDENTS:
The state of Nevada received the NSLP validated data on August 25, 2021. The data included newly eligible students for the covered summer period.

SUMMARY OF COMMUNICATIONS AND OUTREACH PLAN FOR SUMMER 2021:
See School Year Communications and Outreach Summary.

Summer 2021

STANDARD BENEFIT (Y/N):
Yes

NUMBER OF SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN SERVED:
337,871

NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN CHILD CARE SERVED:
58,634

TOTAL ESTIMATED SCHOOL-AGE BENEFIT ISSUANCE FOR SUMMER:
$126,701,625

TOTAL ESTIMATED CHILD CARE BENEFIT ISSUANCE FOR SUMMER:
$21,987,750

SUMMARY OF DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROCESS:
Nevada intends to contract with a third party P-EBT call center. Individuals can reach out directly to the P-EBT Call Center to dispute their benefit amount or eligibility for P-EBT benefits. These disputes will be tracked on a tracking sheet and provided to 17 designated P-EBT staff and/or the EBT coordinator for investigation. The disputing household may be asked to provide additional verification if staff are not able to determine if there was an issuance error. Once any necessary documentation is provided and reviewed, staff will reach out to the household to inform them of the final determination.

DATE TO START ISSUING BENEFITS:
December 14, 2021

SUMMARY OF HOW STATE COLLECTED NAMES FOR CHILDREN UNDER 6:
The Division of Welfare and Supportive Services (DWSS) will utilize the data from the SY 2020/21 P-EBT issuance for the last month of the school year and compare that data with the child-care-age children who received SNAP in the last month of the school year and would have received P-EBT in the last month, but didn’t because the school closest to the child’s residence was not closed or operating under a hybrid mode of learning.

SUMMARY OF COMMUNICATIONS AND OUTREACH PLAN FOR SUMMER 2021:
See School Year Communications and Outreach Summary.